Special Education Preschool Supply List
2021-2022
Signal Hill Elementary
9553 Birmingham Dr.
Manassas, VA. 20111
703-530-7541

Regular sized backpack
Snack/lunch box and refillable water bottle
12-24 pack of crayons (choose a size of crayon that your child prefers)
Blunt tipped scissors
10 pack of markers (choose a size of marker that your child prefers)
Complete change of clothes (labelled with your child’s name)
Diapers/wipes as needed
Pencil box/pouch for Mrs. Cordova’s class only
1 folder, plastic (2 pockets, 3 prong) for Ms. Gray’s class only

Welcome to PM Preschool!
We’re looking forward to seeing the students on August 23, 2021!
If you have any questions, please let us know.

Helen Cordova  cordovhn@pwcs.edu
Kristen Gray  grayke@pwcs.edu
Peter Perweiler  perweipj@pwcs.edu